Celebrate the Rebirth of all Growing Things

Greetings!
I do believe spring has finally SPRUNG! What a gorgeous week to celebrate the
rebirth of all growing things. I spent much of my free time on my days off in my own
yard. Let me tell you, as I age, I can't stress enough the value of stretching first and
of starting slowly and working into it. Gardening is quite the workout! I am so proud
of myself, I planted my peas, lettuce, and spinach (seeds and plants of all three)
and I have my radish/carrot/beets bed ready for planting on Wednesday evening
when I get home. I cleaned up my
main perennial border and started
a flat of heirloom tomatoes from
seed I saved last year. Whew!
AND, I helped my husband with his
ongoing front lawn project. He finally
spread lime and is ready to spread
compost, sow seed, and mulch with
straw on the bare spots. In between
the outdoor work, I continued to get
my house ready for Easter. I
believe the spring blooming bulbs will be the star of the show this weekend in the
garden. My pots are all getting planted with cool season annuals by Saturday. I
stuffed my car on Saturday but couldn't fit it all in!

Too cute! Egg cups with real
eggshells and succulents. Can you
imagine one at each place setting for
your guests?

Yes,

Love this one too for a little spring gift
item!

planting time is finally here. It is not time for
tomatoes and basil and tender plants but
everything else- get planting! Perennials, shrubs, trees, cool season veggies,
herbs, and flowers all await you on our benches. What are cool season plants? In
terms of veggies, we're talking peas, lettuce, kale, onions, broccoli, cabbage, and
a lot more. We are fully stocked with organic seedlings
with more on the way later this week. Cool season
herbs include parsley, oregano, borage, thyme...the list
is quite long. You can plant strawberries and
blueberries. It's time to direct seed carrots, radishes,
spinach, and all sorts of greens. We are also fully
stocked with annuals that will thrive with cool nightssnapdragons, Arctotis, Nemesias, Icelandic poppies,
sweet alyssum...again, the list is very long.

Plant onions from
organic seedlings. So
easy! I did it last year and
we ate our own onions all
winter.

Martha Washington geraniums are cool weather
plants. The flowers are spectacular. What a great gift...

Wait until you see all of the organic veggie seedlings we have in stock
this week! Get planting!

Time is running out for you to start your warm season veggies indoors to set
outside in late May. I planted my heirloom tomato seeds Monday. Jillian very
conveniently stocked one entire seed rack with all of the seeds that should be
pre-started NOW. If you are new to edible gardening and have questions, my staff
are all experienced and eager to help you. As I have heard said many times "We
are not born with this knowledge"! I didn't grow up in a gardening
family, in fact, I never grew a plant until I was
20. So I had to learn everything from scratch. I
didn't have a Natureworks nearby to learn
from, but you do. We are the organic
gardening experts. Take advantage of our
knowledge and let us hold your hand through
the process.
Now is also the time to dig up, divide, and
rearrange your perennials. Asters and mums should be divided in April. Spread
divisions around your yard to increase your color this fall. It's easy to do. Phlox
paniculata should be divided every 3-4 years. It loves soil enriched with compost.
The basic rule is that if a plant blooms in the fall, you should divide it in the spring.
Speaking of perennial mums, we are once again offering a few very special, field
dug perennials from our
Natureworks gardens. These are
plants that are very difficult to find
in traditional garden centers, and
plants that I have been nurturing
for many years. These are
available by pre-booking them.
They include 'Purple Mist' and
'Autumn Moon' Global Warming
mums, 'Lucie's Pink' heirloom
mums, Coreopsis tripteris 'Flower
'Lucie's Pink' perennial mum was found in a
Tower', and Aster 'Fanny'. Click
cottage garden in Guilford over 34 years ago.
here for our own Field Dug Plants.
It is one of the most vigorous mums we carry
Click here for Global Warming
and blooms late in the season. Available only
at Naturworks. Order it today, supply is
Mums.

limited.

Keep an eye on our Facebook
page where we are constantly posting pictures of cool plants that we don't have
room to include in this weekly email. Diane captioned a photo with a phrase that
caught my eye: "We have Easter gifts that aren't candy- for kids and adults."
Hmm... it is fun to give gifts that will keep growing and will last. It is also fun to give
creative gifts that show you put some care and thought into your choices. Actually,
WE can put the care and thought
into creating unique and special
gifts, all you have to do is stop by
and select your favorites! Our
Living Easter Baskets are a
signature Natureworks item at this
time of year and they are easily
customizable for the recipient.
For example, imagine giving a new
gardener a basket filled with herbs
and spring veggies. We have been
We can customize a gift basket. Have you tried
making up custom terrariums and
Bees Wrap yet?
porch pots for special orders as
well. For kids, consider a Butterfly kit complete with a hatching box, milkweed
seeds, and more.
This year, I am noticing so many folks deciding to grow lots of cut flowers. Join the
party, everyone, there is nothing better that filling vases with flowers from your own
yard. This week, why not plant
some annual snapdragons? Give
them a pinch the minute you plant
them and they will start to branch.
They will flower until very late fall.
Start your sweet pea seeds ahead
of time by pre-sprouting them on
paper towels and slipping them
right into prepared soil. They are
climbing vines and one of the most
fragrant, old fashioned cut flowers
You can pre-sprout edible peas and sweet
you can grow. A great perennial cut
peas (not edible, but an amazing fragrant cut
flower series are the new varieties
flower) in moist paper towels to give them a
jump start. They like to grow in cool weather,
of Geum. This is a very underrated
April and May.
perennial, now bred for long stems
and extra long bloom time. The Cocktail Series has lovely colors, but my favorite
is 'Totally Tangerine'. What a fabulous combination this makes with dark purple
irises in late May. We have the best selection of these new Geum hybrids in stock
NOW. Don't miss out.

Cocktail Series of Geum

My garden walk this Saturday morning is the first of a new series: Meet and Greet
our Pollinators. Natureworks is all about encouraging, promoting, and protecting
our precious pollinators. Right now the native mason bees are hatching. I will teach
you how you can plant for pollinators this spring and explain to you how we built
our insect hotel and how you can build one
too. We also have mason bee houses in
stock if you want to install them this
weekend.
Remember, get your shopping done early
this week. Unlike most of the other garden
centers and big box stores in our area, we
are closed Easter Sunday so my staff
can enjoy a blessed day off with their
families. So plan ahead to make a spring time pilgrimage to Natureworks and
stock up on all of your organic gardening supplies, beautiful flowering plants, and
many irresistible items you won't know you MUST have until you get here!
I hope to see you soon...

Bee the change you wish to see in the world

by helping our pollinators.

Get these plants while the gettin's good...

Primula veris (cowslip primrose) combines beautifully with
soft blue 'Valerie Finnis' grape hyacinths in our gardens.

This week I am giving a talk to the Clinton Garden Club entitled Superior Plants for
CT Gardens. You can imagine how challenging it has been for me to select the
plants for this slide show! Anyway, I came into work Tuesday morning to see so
many of the plants I had chosen already in stock on our benches. Many of these
varieties of perennials are ONLY available for a brief period each year as they
are hard to get. We pre-booked these plants last fall. I incorporate them into many
of the plans that I draw. So, if you are interested in some superior varieties of
perennials for your garden, you may just want to hop into Natureworks really soon!
Pulmonaria 'Trevi Fountain' has a special spot in
my own gardens. I adore Pulmonarias as they leap
up out of the ground well before many other
perennials are even considering breaking
dormancy. And they come up flowers first! 'Trevi
Fountain' has gorgeous blue flowers and silver
spotted foliage that holds up better in the summer
than any Pulmonaria I have ever met.
Digitalis 'Polkadot Pippa' is also a rock star in my
garden. I first noticed this foxglove blooming for
months on our benches a couple of summers ago.
It is a beautiful color and it reblooms continuously
because it is sterile. It has come back in my garden
Pulmonaria
'Trevi Fountain'
for the third year and now I have put in a bunch of
them. Foxgloves can be tricky, because the old fashioned ones that everyone
adores are actually true biennials. You plant the seeds or young plants and then
spend an entire year growing roots and leaves, then they flower the following year,
mama plant dies and the seed disperses to form young
babies the following year. If all of that is too complicated
for you, then 'Polkadot Pippa' is your gal.
Another excellent perennial species is Primula veris,
also called the cowslip primrose. It was the first
perennial to bloom in my yard, on April 6th. This soft
yellow beauty is naturalized all over the English
countryside. For me, it comes back reliably every year,
spreads easily, and self sows readily. Again, there are

tons of primroses sold in the marketplace, but this one
really is a superior garden plant.
The genus Heuchera is overflowing with choices for the
home gardener. In the past
decade, the trend has been
towards Heucheras with
colorful foliage. Call me old
fashioned, but I LOVE coral
bells that have bright
coral/pink flowers. They are
great as cut flowers and they
attract the first hummingbirds
of the season when they
flower in your yard.

Digitalis 'Polkadot Pippa'

Also in stock for all you plant geeks out there is Phlomis
russeliana, a plant that I saw everywhere on my trip to
Heuchera 'Paris'
England last year. And, we have the very unusual
perennial Digitalis 'Milk Chocolate', a deep, wine colored flower spike that also
caught my eye in England. I am thrilled to get my hands on both of these rare
perennials.
Stay tuned for more superior varieties of perennials as they find there way to our
benches this spring.

If you have been a regular reader of this weekly email, you will know that last fall
my husband embarked on the renovation of our front lawn. He truly knew nothing
about growing an organic lawn and asked tons of really basic questions. It was
enlightening for me to realize, once again, that no one is born with this knowledge!
He made great progress, spreading compost and topsoil after core aerating the
existing grass. He planted seed, spread straw, and faithfully watered.
Last week, it was time to make the next big decision: plant MORE seed OR
spread corn gluten to inhibit weed seed germination? If you are new to organic
methods, this may sound like gibberish to you. Basically, a lush, organic lawn can
be achieved by testing the soil, adding the appropriate lime and organic fertilizers

the soil test indicates, topdressing with compost, and encouraging lawn grass to
overtake all other plants trying to get a foothold. If weeds are a big issue for you,
then NOW Is the time to spread corn gluten, a nitrogen fertilizer that also inhibits
weed seed germination. If you are still trying to establish lawn grass as the
dominant plant, you will want to do what Tony and I decided to do- plant MORE
grass seed and skip the corn gluten this spring.

Tony is spreading high calcium lime this
spring. We sell two types of lime, calcitic and
dolomitic. Which do you need, if any? You will
only know if you take a soil test.

Why? Corn gluten inhibits ALL seeds from germinating, including grass seed. It
works like a charm to stop annual crabgrass seeds from sprouting, as well as
other weed seeds lurking in your soil. But if you are sowing grass seed, you must
use another organic fertilizer such as Pro Gro or Cheep Cheep.
Have you taken a soil test lately? We recommend sending in your sample to the
University of CT soil testing laboratory. Once you get the results, bring it into
Natureworks and we can help you figure out exactly which organic amendments
you need. They offer a basic test as well as a wide range of additional tests. Click
here to learn all about this service.
http://www.soiltest.uconn.edu/sampling.php
Think really hard about your lawn. Remember, your soil is precious and the source
of life in your yard. Below the lawn the soil is teaming with beneficial
microorganisms as well as earthworms and insects. Right now, the birds are
nesting. Baby birds eat primarily insects as they are growing. If you poison your
soil, every creature in your ecosystem is affected. There are mother birds digging
up worms, rabbits hopping around nibbling on weeds and grass. Your pets don't
wear shoes and they will absorb poisons through the pads of their paws. Not to
mention the kids and grownups that will be tempted to walk barefoot now that the
warm weather is here.

Organic Lawn Care is SO Important
WE HAVE ANSWERS, organic solutions to help you grow a lush, healthy lawn
without toxic poisons. Pledge to go organic this year and proudly explain to your

friends, family, and neighbors that you have done so. Change begins with each
and every one of us.
Click here to download our complete Organic Lawn Care information and spread
the word.
Stay tuned to our Calendar of Events. Diane St. John will be teaching a FREE
Organic Lawn Care class on Sunday, April 23rd as we celebrate Earth Day
Weekend.

Upcoming Events
Thursday, April 13th
Urban and Suburban Meadows Movie Screening
6:30 pm @ the Edward Smith Library, 3 Old Post Rd, Northford (where Rte. 17
and Rte. 22 meet)
Natureworks' first ever movie night! We'll bring the organic popcorn, you bring all your
questions for a fun night with a screening of our essential meadow movie guides:
Urban and Suburban Meadows with clips of Catherine Zimmerman, Doug Tallamy
and more. Screening will be followed by a Q&A with Natureworks Meadow-maker,
Diane St. John.
Stop in or call the library at 203-484-0469 to reserve your seat, space limited to 35.
" With over 48 million acres of lawn in the U.S., Urban & Suburban Meadows is a film aimed
at helping people just say NO to thirsty, pesticide ridden, energy consuming lawns."

See themeadowproject.com
for more about this amazing resource to help bring nature home!
Saturday, April 15th Meet-n-Greet our April Pollinators
10-11am
Join our new monthly series of meeting our pollinators month by month. Early in the
season, we're seeing our important mason bees at work. Learn about the very
important early blooming flowers that provide the nectar and pollen for our native
pollinators. The session will end by the insect hotel where we'll teach you how to
spot mason bees.
FREE
Sunday, April 16th
Natureworks is CLOSED Easter Sunday
Although every day is Earth Day at Natureworks, we spend the week of the
Earth Day holiday celebrating! Keep an eye out for the first of our facebook live
video series which we'll kick off with our Earth Day story and other organic
gardening tips and tricks.

CLICK HERE to view/print our Events Flyer
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